
age group, pH and diaper use (p > 0.05). E. coli appeared in
the urine of 20.43% of the elderly, S. aureus in 8,16%; S.
saprophyticus in 9,09%, 5,37% with Proteus mirabilis and
Klebsiella pneumoniae.
Conclusions:
Collaborative and integrated actions are needed to facilitate the
recognition and clinical management of UTI in elderly
patients, which are responsibility of Federal Government
social programs in partnership with states and municipalities.
Key messages:
� Elderly patients need regular monitoring.
� Elderly people in nursing homes need to be served by

government programs.

SARS-CoV-2: Sanitize a hospital
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Issue:
During the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, several critical issues
emerged. One of these was to identify which was the best
terminal disinfection strategy for hospital rooms of a COVID-
19. Description of the problem. Our University Hospital
adopted ozone disinfection two years ago, recognized inter-
nationally as a ’safe gas’ and is an excellent disinfectant for its
characteristics of attacking and oxidizing each type of organic
and inorganic compound and specifically also works against
SARS-CoV-2.
Results:
23 ozone generators were purchased, 20 ozonizers were
assigned to departments with high environmental sanitation
needs, 3 ozonizers supplied to the ozonator team. For the
correct use of the equipment, 200 operators were trained in a
certified way. The rooms are ozonated with pre-established
frequency and whenever a COVID-19 patient is cared for. The
ozonation team sanitizes rooms in wards that are not equipped
but that may have hosted patients with carriers. Indications
have been given in all the wards to create the ozonation room,
that can be used as an ozone disinfection chamber, where it is
possible to place garrisons and furnishings, even large-sized,
that cannot be disinfected in other ways (in addition to
sanitization with hypochlorite). The team also provides for the
ozonation of ambulances with a predetermined periodicity or
in the case of transport of patient carrying SARS-CoV-2. All
activities are monitored with a special traceability card.
Lessons:
Terminal disinfection of environments that have hosted
patients with COVID-19. Terminal disinfection of the devices
used on patients with COVID-19. Increased safety for
operators carrying out environmental sanitation.
Key messages:
� Fight SARS-COV-2 with ozone.
� Disinfecting with ozone is safety for everyone.

A participatory and systemic training approach for
IPC improvement in Nigerian health facilities
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Background:
Health care-associated infections (HAI) are one of the most
common adverse events in care delivery and a major public
health problem. A large percentage of HAI in hospitals are
preventable through effective infection prevention and control
(IPC) measures. IPC trainings for health care personnel based
only on technical content do not lead to sustainable
improvement of IPC standard precautions. To address this
problem, the Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) in
collaboration with the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) developed
a multimodal training approach to facilitate the transfer of IPC
competences into working routine in Nigerian health facilities.
Objectives:
The training should foster the ability of health care workers to
act and communicate participatory, analyze IPC problems
systemically and to develop and perform tailored IPC activities
in their health facilities. It should empower health care workers
to initiate and promote sustainable IPC improvement locally.
Results:
We developed a participatory training approach which
focusses on the relational and organizational dimension of
IPC. It addresses the human and infrastructural factors for IPC
compliance in daily working routine. A variety of training
methods offers practice tools in communication, systemic
thinking and team work, and allows experiencing a participa-
tory attitude. The training program consists of two face to face
workshops and an interjacent field project. 28 Health care
workers of 14 health facilities in Lagos State participated the
first implementation of the training program in 2018. The
training evaluation showed the high relevance of the training
to the HCW. The field projects showed that the participants
could apply the participatory approach for IPC improvement.
Conclusions:
A participatory and systemic approach for IPC trainings
enables health care workers to take action for IPC improve-
ment locally.
Key messages:
� We developed and implemented a participatory training

approach that addresses the relational and organizational
dimension of IPC.
� Health care workers took tailored actions for IPC improve-

ment locally.

Risk factors for sharps injuries and the prevalence of
blood borne infections among paramedics
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Background:
Although paramedics constitute a group of medical profes-
sionals continually at risk for sharps injuries (SI), possibly
resulting in occupationally acquired bloodborne infections
(BBI), data on blood exposures in this group are rather scant.
Objectives:
To assess the incidence and selected risk factors for SI and to
estimate the prevalence of BBI among paramedics.
Methods:
An anonymous cross-sectional serosurvey, with ELISA system
used to detect anti-HBc/anti-HCV/anti-HIV, was conducted
among paramedics from 10 randomly selected ambulance
stations in West Pomerania, Poland, between December 2018-
October 2019. Knowledge about infection-control procedures
was assessed with the use of 10 multiple choice questions.
Results:
Response rate: 93%. Among 286 participants (76.5% males,
Me age 37 years, Me length of practice 14 years) 19.6%
sustained � 1 SI in the preceding year (Me = 6.0, range 1-100);
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50.8% of incidents were not reported. Regarding the most
recent SI - the most often it took place in an ambulance
(45.9%), during an emergency procedure (76.3%) and was
caused by a hollow-bore needle (60.7%); in 66.1% of cases the
device did not have a safety feature. Risk factors for SI were as
follows: 52.6% paramedics did not use safety engineered
devices at work, 52.2% reported recapping a needle in the
preceding year, 5.5% irregularly used gloves; 3.4% had never
participated in infection control training. The mean knowledge
score was 2.6. The lack of infection control training was
associated with higher odds (OR 4.64) of a SI. HBV
vaccination coverage was 95.6%. Anti-HBc were found in
7.3% participants, no anti-HCV/anti-HIV positive paramedics
were recognized.
Conclusions:
Frequent SI, about half of those unreported, are important risk
factors which could contribute to occupational HBV infections
reported among paramedics. The risk of SI could be reduced
by supply with safety engineered devices, safe work practices
and an adequate training in infection-control procedures.
Key messages:
� Most risk factors for sharps injuries among Polish

paramedics are modifiable.
� Continuous exposure to sharps injuries should be taken into

account while assessing paramedics’ risk for acquiring an
occupational blood-borne infection.

A Mycobacterium chimaera infection after 12 years
since cardiac surgery: a case report
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Issues
Mycobacterium chimaera bacterium, firstly identified in
2004, is mainly present in drinking water but is generally
not harmful for human health. Incubation period ranges
from 3 to 72 months, with a median of 17 months. Clinical
signs are fever, weakness and weight loss. The infection has a
lethality rate of 50%. Invasive infections are associated to the
use of Heater-Cooler-Devices (HCD) in cardiovascular
surgery.
Description of the Problem:
This work reports on an unexpected Mycobacterium chimaera
infection case occurred after a time period much longer than
what literature reports for both incubation and surgical
infection. In January 2007, a 67-year-old man underwent
cardiac surgery for an aortic dissection Stanford type A, with
implantation of an ascending aorta prosthesis at Udine
Academic Hospital (Italy). After a chronic heart failure relapse
occurred in September 2018, he developed fever of unknown
origins, sepsis, and then he underwent surgery to substitute the
vascular prothesis. In January 2019 the clinical condition of the
patient got worse and he died in September 2019.
Results:
The first level bacterial culture turned out to be positive for
Mycobacteria, so the second level molecular biology test was
carried out with GenoType NTM-DR. This analysis revealed a
specific positivity for Mycobacterium chimaera. The confirma-
tion test on the Heater-Cooler-Device (HCD) could not be
carried out as this device was scrapped since years.
Lessons:
This case report suggests that Mycobacterium chimaera
incubation period can be extremely variable. Therefore, when
performing differential diagnosis, it should be considered even
for those patients who underwent cardiac surgery more than 5
years prior clinical manifestation. We suggest extending the
current ECDC’s exposure criteria, assuming that incubation
period could cover the entire patient’s life.

Key messages:
� Mycobacterium chimaera can have an incubation period

much longer than what is usually described in literature and
ECDC guidelines.
� This report can be considered a starting point to improve

the hospital infection control surveillance system in
hospitals performing cardiac surgery.

Water, sanitation and hygiene in health facilities and
how they affect health in European countries
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Background:
Water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) are human rights as
well as important targets of the Sustainable Development Goals
and a key component of quality of healthcare. Poor access to
safe WASH impacts patients’ health as it increases the risk of
contracting infectious diseases, mental distress or avoidance of
WASH services with additional negative health consequences.
Global statistics show that the greatest risk exists in developing
countries, while there is little data available from the WHO
European Region. Our research aims at gathering an up-to-
date overview of WASH data and health consequences on the
example of a number of districts from four middle- and high-
income countries in the European Region.
Methods:
A mixed-methods analysis was conducted, including literature
review, one-shot surveys addressing different types of health-
care services and different socio-economical settings, policy
analyses, expert interviews and desk-review of health statistics.
Results:
Preliminary results show that differences and commonalities
are observed with respect to the WASH provision and
management in healthcare across the considered areas in the
region. While basic drinking-water is widely provided, other
aspects, such as sanitation, are in need of attention both at the
regulatory and implementation level. Also within countries,
local differences are observed. Conditions of WASH services in
health care are linked with the spread of (resistant) nosocomial
infections through many different pathogens with conse-
quences for patients, mothers and children, and for the
broader population, influencing morbidity and mortality.
Conclusions:
New insights on the condition of WASH services in healthcare
facilities and increasing relevance of WASH-related health
outcomes, such as antimicrobial resistance and nosocomial
infections, show the need for increased attention to basic
services such as sanitation and hygiene in healthcare also in
European countries and for locally-targeted interventions.
Key messages:
� Water, sanitation and hygiene are a critical component of

quality of health care and severely affect staff’s performance
and patients’ health, with consequences for the population.
� Water, sanitation and hygiene need more attention in

middle- and high-income countries in the WHO European
Region, both at the regulatory and implementation level.
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